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PRODUCT CATALOG

EDP DRY PUMPING STATIONS
Technical data
Comply with harmonized norms:
PN-EN 12050-1, PN-EN 12050-2, PN-EN 12050-4.
Comply with the requirements of the Regulation
of the European Parliament and of the Council (EU)
No. 305/2011.
Possibility to use any manufacturer pumps.

Applications
Pumping municipal or industrial sewage.
Pumping stations: main, zonal or local.
Technological buildings with dry pump location.

Advantages
For Users
1. Fittings and pumps protection from sudden polluted
wastewater discharges of solids through the use
of the horizontal pipe retention tank.
2. Safe and hygienic operation by placing the technological part in the dry chamber.
3. The possibility of cutting off the system and service
the pump units in hygienic conditions.

For Engineers
1. Limiting the dead retention space to a minimum
and thereby minimizing the occurence of odors.
2. The possibility of using any manufacturers pumps.
3. The possibility of installation in close proximity with
residential buildings or outbuildings.

4. Limiting the dead retention space to a minimum
and thereby minimizing the occurence of odors.
5. The possibility of installation in close proximity with
residential buildings or outbuildings.
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EDP DRY PUMPING STATIONS
Operating principle of EDP dry pumping station
The EDP dry pumping station constitutes a complete
and fully automated installation, consisting of a technological pre-set built together with pumps in the dry chamber
and cooperating with the external retention tank.
Sewage flows to the pumping station through the cascade well and the pipe storage tank. Sewage flowing
to the pumping station is directed to the distributive tank,
to which pump units are attached. Pump units are automatically and alternatively powered up once an adequate
level of wastewater has been reached in the distributive
tank. This level is measured by hydrostatic pressure converter, in the case of failure – by high and low level alarm
sensors. The hydrostatic pressure converter and alarm
sensors are installed in the distributive tank and cooperate
with the electric switchboard executing a predetermined
control algorithm in the automatic operation system.
With an intense inflow and when the power-up level
of one of the pumps has been exceeded, the other pump
is powered up. The capacity of the distributive tank as well
as the output and the number of pump units are selected taking into account the quantity of sewage inflow.
The whole dry sewage pumping station is installed
in a dry chamber (prefabricated concrete or polymer
concrete rings either plastic chambers), which allows
a direct inspection of the correctness of the pumping
station operation. It also facilitates the disassembly,
replacement and the maintenance of its individual
elements in hygienic conditions.
Range of parameters
Type

Maximum inflow

Minimum diameter
of pressing pipeline

Quantity
of working tanks

Minimum retention
capacity*

EDP

[m3/h]

[mm]

[psc.]

[l]

01

40

80

1

320

02

40

80

2

160

03

40

80

2

160

04

65

100

2

250

05

145

150

2

560

06

145

150

2

560

07

250

200

2

990

08

400

250

2

1550

09

400

250

2

1550

10

400

250

2

1550

11

575

300

2

2230

12

575

300

2

2230

* The minimum retention capacity is calculated according to the minimum pumps efficiency and the numbers of starts (no more than 10 cycles/hour)
of a single pump. The specified capacity may be reduced when using pumps with higher possible numbers of cycles/hour and/or when inflow is less
than maximum.
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EDP DRY PUMPING STATIONS
EDP dry pumping station construction

Inflow well

Dry chamber

Distributive tank
External horizontal pipe retention tank

Pump

Knife gate valve
on the gravitational inlet

Pump

Clamp flange
for the inlet pipe

Inlet port

Check valve SZUSTERsystem
Venting unit

Distributive tank

Vibration isolator foot

Draining valve

High level alarm sensor
Ventil port
of the distributive tank

Pump

Inspection window
(n/a in EDP 01, 02)

Check valve SZUSTERsystem
Low level alarm sensor

Knife gate valve
on pump suction

Hydrostatic
pressure converter

Suction port
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EDP DRY PUMPING STATIONS
Table of configuration options
EDP characteristics

Basic options

Dry chamber

Prefabricated concrete rings

Prefabricated concrete rings
with the plastic insert

Polymer concrete rings

Cover of the dry
chamber

Lenticular cover GRP
(impassable version)

Concrete cover with stainless
steel hatches (impassable
version)

Paved cover with cast-iron
hatches D400 type (passable
version)

Flow measurement
(electromagnetic
flowmeter)

Without measurement

Measurement in the dry
chamber

Measurement outside the dry
chamber in the additional well

The sensor installed
on the vertical discharge line,
the flowmeter transmitter
- on the dry chamber wall
/additional well (removable
version)

The sensor installed
on the vertical discharge line,
the flowmeter transmitter
- inside the control cabinet
(removable version)

Vertical, on a specially
prefabricated vibration isolator
with a quick coupling

Vertical, on a specially
prefabricated support for large,
heavy pumps

Vertical, on a typical two-flanged
elbow with N foot

Horizontal pipe retention tank

Horizontal pipe retention tank
+ inflow well with the settler
(in case of a high concentration
of solids)

Horizontal pipe retention tank
+ the basket screen in the inflow
well (in case of high concentration of fibrous fraction)

The sensor installed
on the vertical discharge line,
the flowmeter transmitter
Flowmeter assembly
- on the dry chamber wall
or additional well (compact
version)

Pumps assembly

Pump protection
against solid objects
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